
CAMPUS AESTHETICS
PRODUCT BREAKDOWN

LOBBY AIR FRESHENERS

Pura Devices
How to operate your Pura Devices:

1. Download the PURA App to your phone.
2. Add the devices at your campus to your app. (Name them to make them easy to

operate!)
3. Add a schedule to each device to optimize strength, run time, etc.

a. Be sure each device is set to a high strength during peak times such as Sunday
mornings, Wednesday nights, etc.

b. Devices in areas like lobbies, hallways, etc. should not be running in the middle
of the week to save on scent performance, energy, etc.

c. Devices in areas like offices can be set to a low strength, Monday-Thursdays
during work hours.

Scent Options
1. Unify Co. - CLIFF
2. Homesick - NEW HOME
3. Pura - GREEN TEA



How to set-up a Pura Subscription
1. https://pura.com/pages/subscriptions
2. Create an account
3. Choose 2 approved scents and build a subscription. For Bethany devices, delivery of 2-4

scents 1 time per month is sufficient. Be sure that your devices are set on a schedule to
optimize usage time.

LADIES RESTROOMS

Bath & Body Works Soaps

Approved Scents - Please be sure to purchase FOAMING soap rather than the gel kind. The
foaming lasts much longer, is more easily refillable and less messy around bathroom sinks.

1. Eucalyptus Mint (available in large refills)
2. White Tea Sage (available in large refills)
3. Rose Water & Ivy
4. Aromatherapy - Eucalyptus Spearmint
5. Aromatherapy - Orange Ginger
6. Aromatherapy - Bergamot Tea
7. Aromatherapy - Lavender Vanilla

Best Practices
1. Please avoid any products that are labeled or scented with tobacco or alcohol; for

example, Tobacco Vanilla, Champagne Toast, Leather & Brandy, etc.
2. Please avoid any products that are labeled SLEEP. Especially Aromatherapy products.
3. For larger bathrooms of 3 or more sinks - please choose only 1-2 scents maximum, and

correspond the SAME scents for lotions as well. Too many scent options makes
countertops and vanities appear cluttered and messy.

4. For larger restrooms, the best plan is to purchase refillable glass bottles and to order
large size refills 1-2 times per month.

5. Always check the BBW Website and app for sales. It’s easy to stock up when they offer
the 5 for $27 special, and several times a year run a 7 for $27 special.

HOUSEKEEPING - The Bath & Body Works brand of FOAMING soap easily lasts up to 1 month when a
bit of water is added when the bottle is about ¾ full. You will know it is time for more solution when the
scent fades and there is no longer a rich lather.



Feminine Products

Approved Products
● Any brand of feminine products is fine, but a stock of 2 times the amount of pads to

tampons is usually appropriate.
● Small, discreet packages are also best as they should be removed from boxes and

displayed neatly in baskets.

How to set-up an Amazon Subscription
● An Amazon Subscription for feminine products may be a good option for larger

campuses with frequent restroom use.
● Login to a church specified Amazon account (NOT a personal one) and search

‘Subscribe & Save.’
● Search for the appropriate products and set on a subscription appropriate to your

campus size and frequency of need. (If you haven’t monitored this, please hold off on
setting up a subscription until you’ve monitored for 1-2 months and know the amount of
ladies products your campus goes through in a month's time.)

Display & Appropriate Signage
● All products should be removed from the actual boxes and displayed in pretty baskets,

organizational tubs or jars.
● A clearly printed sign should be displayed WITH the ladies products with clear

messaging to only take 1 product as needed in an emergency. An example of such a
sign is included below - feel free to create your own at Canva.com matching the
decor/aesthetic of your ladies’ restroom.



IMPORTANT LINKS:

www.pura.com
https://www.bathandbodyworks.com/
Amazon - Subscribe & Save Tampons
Amazon - Subscribe & Save Pads
Target - Aesthetic Baskets
Target - Table Frames for Sign Display

http://www.pura.com
https://www.bathandbodyworks.com/
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=tampons&rh=p_n_is_sns_available%3A2617006011&dc&crid=3KIWQ0BD24UQH&qid=1706130202&rnid=2617005011&sprefix=tampons%2Caps%2C89&ref=sr_nr_p_n_is_sns_available_1&ds=v1%3A%2FEQgn48v0b9EmZXoDtPt2bOCSn3t%2Fi7R%2BNIJeNUjXmU
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=feminine+pads&rh=p_n_is_sns_available%3A2617006011&dc&crid=3VH44KNZ4VS02&qid=1706130244&rnid=2617005011&sprefix=feminine+pads%2Caps%2C96&ref=sr_nr_p_n_is_sns_available_1&ds=v1%3ApeTx0dupc2hutT2OJf7qwIklcznLniOu0vq%2BznHdqGY
https://www.target.com/s?searchTerm=basket&tref=typeahead%7Cterm%7Cbasket%7C%7C%7Chistory
https://www.target.com/s?searchTerm=table+frame+gold&tref=typeahead%7Cterm%7Ctable+frame+gold%7C%7C%7Chistory

